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Whether you want to burn downloaded movies and self-made videos to DVD disc, or create
DVD slideshows with photos and music on Mac, Daniusoft DVD Creator for Mac is an
excellent choice for you. This Mac DVD Burner is amazing Mac DVD burning software brings
high performance to burn any video file like AVI, MP4, MOV, FLV, MPEG, to DVD for
playback on your home DVD players.

In addition, there are more you can expect from this DVD burner for Mac, such as magical
video editor to clip/crop videos, and rich selections of DVD menu template to create a
personalized DVD. It can't be much easier to burn your favorite movies or photo slideshows
with this Mac DVD burner.

Note: If you are using Windows, please go to DVD Creator for Windows

Key Feature

Burn DVD from videos on Mac
Burn DVD from your AVCHD video (MTS, M2TS), TP, TRP, or downloaded videos files like
AVI, MP4, MPG, MPEG, 3GP, WMV, ASF, RM, RMVB, DAT, MOV, FLV, MKV.

Convert videos to DVD
With this Mac DVD burner, you can easily backup your downloaded movies or self-made
video to DVD disc, DVD folder, ISO image files or .dvdmedia.

Support various DVD disc formats

Fully compatible with various DVD disc formats, and burn videos to DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-
RW, DVD+RW, DVD+R DL, DVD-R DL, DVD-RAM, DVD–5 and DVD–9.

Create DVD slideshow with photos

Wanna create a special DVD slideshow with your family photos to keep your memory
forever? This DVD burner for Mac takes care of your needs. It supports input of image files
including PNG, JPG, TIFF, BMP, TIF, JPEG and burns to DVD with music.

Clip video
Easily trim your video into multiple segments by setting the start time and end time or simply
moving the tool bar and preview the clipped video you selected.

Append effects
With the built-in magical video editor, you can adjust the brightness, contrast, saturation of
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video, append special effects like Gray, Emboss, Negative, White Black, Old Film, and add
either picture or text watermark to DVD videos.

Crop video

Wanna watch your DVD in full screen? You can simply crop the frame size of the video to
retain what you want and set the zoom as full screen.

Rotate video

Sometime the video you recorded from camcorder is sideways when it is loaded to Mac?
Don't worry again. You can easily flip or rotate the video to make it in landscape position with
this Mac DVD burner.

Create your DVD menu
Plenty of amazing DVD menu templates including dynamic and static are for ready for you.
Just select one to fit the subject of your DVD. You can also select your favorite frame, button
and text to customize the DVD menu.

Customize DVD menu

This DVD burner for Mac offers advanced parameters to customize your DVD Menu. You can
select any clip or frame from the video as the title thumbnail and set the background music
and picture for DVD menu as you like.

Easy to use

Intuitive interface and drag-and-drop functionality enable you to complete your DVD burning
on Mac without any hassle.

System Requirement

Supported OS     Mac OS X 10.5(Intel version) or above(including Mac OS Snow
Leopard) on iMac, MacBook, Mac Pro, etc.
Processor     1G Hz or above Intel processor
Drives     DVD-ROM or rewritable DVD drives for DVD features.
RAM     512 MB physical RAM (memory) or more.
Resolution Display     1024*768 or higher resolution display.
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